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Now For the I
Today aft Florian McBride,

best wishes of Washin n and a
task Eaf ~ good all e fine th
HOtel last t~when the District
their brethren from nearby Virgini
er of the Griffmen. If George suce
world's championship next October,
ed that George mi t finish in the
cided he would. T third guy sai
19i4, but the next one brought it up
was too much for the following spea
neat. And why stop at a pennant?
world's championship for Washingt
one evening, in these dry days, too.

That's the sort of a time the bo
night It. was jammed full of pep a
end; with Canmmissioner J. Thilman
the speakers and Roland S. Robbins
the gtartannent program. Well,1

Orchestra-"The Star-Spangled
Invocation-Fr. P. C. Gavan.
Commissioner J. Thilman Head
Clark C. Griffith, president of
Fr. P. C. Gavan, presenting sou
Hon. William A. Rodenberg, of
Commissioner Col. C. W. Kuts.
Byron Bancroft Johnson presid
Hon. John S. Morin, of iennsyl
Ted Sullivan, one of the "father
Carl W. Linker, originator of
George Florian McBride, the n

befi club.
The keynote of the evening? That's

eas-plain pep, that's all.
Commasioner Hendrick displayed

pep, so did Hal Stutz and his Jazz
band, Roland Robbins and his enter-
tainers. Ed McCarthy and his recep-
tion committee. Frank Saffell and his
trained and docile chauffeur. Indeed,
oven one unreconstructed rebel insist-
ed on uttering his famous yell at any
old time, so ll1d was he with the
spirit of the times. It was a great
night, boys, a great night.

IAN JOHNSON ON JOS.
- san Johnson, president " of the
American League, made a special trip
fwn New York to be present and ex-
press his best wishes to the Wash-
ington club, its supporters and its
new manager. Ban was in unusually
good form, once he rose to his feet.
His remarks sent the fans wild with
delight.
After describing in brief the place

Washington holds in his own heart
as a member of the American League.
President Johnson went on to wish
the best of things for Clark Griffith
and George McBride. Then he widened
his remarks, touching upon the in-
dicting of the Chicago White Box
estet
"The majority of the club owners

nf the American League." said Ban.
"are united in their desire to keep
the game clean and above even the
fnger of suspicien. A certain clique
of baseball players were tempted by
ramblers. As you all know, they
have been indicted by a grand jury in
Chicago. They are to go to trial.
"The majority of the club owners

of the Anerican League have pledged
themselves to spend their last cent
to clean up this affair, to keep base-
ball absolutely on, the level. If a jury
happens to make'a mistake-as they
sometimes do--and absolves any of
these players. I say here and now
that such a player will never be per-
mitted to'pear a baseball uniform in
the American League."

VANS CHEER JOHNSON.
The asemblod fans showed unmis-

takably their attitude in this matter
by their wild acclaim of President
Johnson's words. They shrieked and
yelled, causing a brief halt in the
address.
Ban went on to describe how Judge

Landis was selected to head the Na-
tional Commission and he assured the
fans that 'Judge Landis would never
stop in. his efforts to make baseball
absolutely impregnable until be had
been enirely sticcessful.
"And, I may say, that the majority

of the elab owners of the American
league are united in their support of
Judge Landis," said Ban. Again the
fans came to life.

President Johnson was surrounded
at the close of the evening by fans
who shook his hand and thanked him
for his expressions of good will to-
ward the Capital and its fans. It
seemed as if San had overlooked a
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teal Flag Stuff
equipped with a fair ball club, the
huge silver punch bowl, begins the
ings said at the Wardman Park
f Columbia fans, accompanied by
:,8oined in welcoming the new lead-
ain doing this, he will win the

;hat's all. First, somebody sugetirst division. Then, son y de-l George might win the pernant in
up to 1921 as a possibility. Thisker, who promptly won the 1921 pen-
So the last bloke calmly won the

)n Which was pretty fair work for

rs had out at Wardmen Park last
nd enthusiasm from beginning to
Hendrick rsccking the whip over
hitting a home run as director of
tere, take a peek at the set program:
Bannr."

rick.
the Washington club.
renir to George F. McBride.
Illinois.
ent of the American League.vana.
R of baseball."Whe McBride welcoming banquet.
ow manager of the Washington base-

bet In not visiting Washington more
frequently.

WANT NO BLUE LAWS.
Another sizzling topic touched upon

by several speakers was that of Sun-
day baseball in the District. Com-
missioner Hendrick, Fr. Gavan, Con-
gressman Rodenberg and Congress-
man Morin each asserted his belief
that Sunday baseball, as conducted
in Washington, was a good thing for
the morale of the city.

"I can assure the fans of Washing-
ton that Congress will never pass any
so-called blue laws with the assist-
ance of either my vote or that of my
friend. Mr. Morin," said Mr. Roden-
berg. "No, nor with the votes of any
other members of the House over
whom I have any influence."
The fans greeted this staterpent

warmly. Apparently sitting on the
door step and twiddling one's thumbs
of a Sunday is no sport for a real
Washingtonian.
After hearing half a dozen speakers

praise high for his manly qualities,
both on and off the field, Manager Mc-
Bride admitted himself a bit dabber-
gasted when called upon for a few
words.

orLL DO MY DEWI.
"I have been with the Washington

club now fourteen years," said
George. "I always did my best. I
gave all I had. I can promise no
more. We have pretty good ball club
right now and I knw that the other
seven clubs will k ow they've been
in a race at the end. If I win-well,
that will be good. If I don't-well,
I'll simply be out o' luck. But I'll do
my best."
McBride was the center of anothe

handshaking party at the conclusion
of the evening, meeting many for the
first time face to face, fans who had
long admired him on the diamond.
Ted Sullivan entertained with brief

stories of the early days of baseball
and with anecdotes of he trip around
the world in 1913 wbn he handled
the tour of the White x and Giants.
Ted was a big hit. as much for his
witty cleverness as for his earnest-
ness in lauding the game he has loved
so long.
Congressman Morin knew Clark

Griffith in 1119 out in Montana. He
said Griff was a high elass player
even at that early date-which
brought a murmur from "Cy" Cum-
mings. The Pitteburgber echoed Mr.
Rodenberg's remarks as to his
staunch opposition to the enactment
of blue laws, which was a sure fare
hit.
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If the speakers of the evening made

food, what must be said of Roland I.
bbins, of . V. Keith's Theater?

As master of eeremonies he was a
huge success. ne eeaducted the en-
tertainment and never was there a
hitch in his program. He deserved
the heart-felt thanks of the een
mittee and ef every taa rse L

Mr. DebMas sided Me smea

SOVER
A. DOU]HER

upon the party as a song leader, and
right. off the reel had everybody
happy singing the following ditties:

Tuse, "Avalon"
We've got him here in Washington-

Old George McBride,
He has the hopes of Washington-

and prayers beside.
We know he'll mike our baseball

team a great" success.
By bringling home one hundred

games-well, more or less.
Tune, "Smiles"

George McBride will make us happy.
When we start the pennant race;

George McBride will fill our hearts
with sunshine.

When the Nash'nals hit their win-
ning pace;

George McBride will have our heart
wishes.

But if he don't lead as at the top.
You can bet it will be gosh-darn near

It,
For with George there'll be no

short stop.
Tune, "Over There"

George McBride
Leds the tribe,
And the best
Of the rest
Are afraid.

White Sox all are fearful,
The Yanks are tearful;
The Champions' hopes are due to

fade.
With thee Macks
On their backs,
And the Browns
Getting frowns
For no speed.

And with Boston
Detroit's haustin'
All their hpes of keeping Nash'aals

from the lead.

Tutu, "There's a Long, Long 'Traci
There's a long, long trail a-winding
Throughout a season of ball,

While the Senators leep winning
And will lead them all.

There's a long, long line of victories.
And they'll fill us all with pride,

And we know who'll get the oredit.
For his name is George McBride.

-Lyrics by R. C. Snow.
Time, 60, Log TrA'"

Now our long, long trail will have
Its endin'

In the land of our dreams,
For the golden sun of promise
Now o'er our pathway gleans.

For our -boys will win the pennant,
With Dame Fortune on our side.

Led by that Prince and Good Old
Scout-

George Florentine McBride.
-E. N. C.

amomOwOWN 1s THERE.
There must have been a Seek of

Oeorgetowu-students there, for the
first really popular song was the well-
known, "Hall. hall, the gang's all
here." led by G. Harry Ward. Indoor
sports editor for the I. N. i.
Uncle Nick Altrock received stuh a

wild welcome that his engine went
dead on him in the middle of his eu-
logy to George McBride.
Doc White's splendid baritone solo

hit the right spot, but Doe is a man
of one song. He didn't come back.
The Aloyslus quartet evoked cheers

with, a song ending with the Idea that
"we'll get the pennant. anyway. in
1f11."
George Mullane, secretary of the

Fraternal League, offered a mono-
logue that had Mr. Robbins sitting up.

MONTROSE LADS GREAT.
The popular Montrose quartet

might be singing yet. except for cer-
tain rules and regulations. Their Ha-
wailan songs went over big.
The Osborne Trio, a gymnastic act

from B. F. Keith's, displayed plenty
of appreciated class with their stunt.
Mike Jolson, brother of the illus-

trious Al, of "Sinbad" fame, received
a cordial welcome.
"Cy" Cummings electrified the big

crowd with "The Armorer's Song"
from "Robin Hood." "Cy" is right
there with all that new stuff.
The Kiddies Kabaret, from the Co.

mos, offered a whole show in itself
and was tumultuously received, the
youngsters doing ad well as their eldera
Fred Lindsay. from 3. F. Keith's,
startled folks with his dexterity in
wielding a huge Australian whip.
In private life he Md Colonel James,
of the British army, and following
his set be made a brief address, erg.

CROSS IN I

DICK HYLAND K
RIVAL, CROSS, I

By W. W. N
(San Fraine

After a busly, blistering fight t}
"Fighting Dick' Hyland tumbled l
lightweight, with a forceful righthar
and ended the contest.

If Leach showed nothing more, he 4
ellenced those who rated him as a
short bout artist. In addition, he
proved that he is a thoroughly game
man and that he has marvelous ca-

pacity for taking hard knocks.
In many of the rounds before the

last he was in the timekeeper's hands,
but whenever he was sent to the floor
by one of the 'Grass Valley" boy's
whissing right-handers he pulled
himself together and was on his feet
again and in fighting attitude well
within the ten seconds' limit
When the forty-first round started

Hyland went after Cross savagely and
soon had him in difficulty. First of
all Cross was brought to the foor by
a volley of lefts and rights delivered
while he was Jammed against the
ropes. He got to his feet again and
backed away, lunging at Dick as he
went.
The last scene of all was when

'Dick blocked a high left and sent a
tearing right into the body above the
beltline. Cross dropped as though
shot, falling on his back and throw-
ing his arms wide. There he remain-
ed until counted out

Columbia Plays.
Columbia A. C. basketers play the

Riggs A. C. lads in the Normal bhool
gym tomorrow night. Perry A. C.
tossers engage the Columbia juniors
in a preliminary.

ing the unity of all English-speaking
peoples everywhere at a!1 tim.'
Who was there? Oh. about, every-

body. Milton Kronheim said he'd .ame
to be selling cravats to that gang.
died retire pn his profits.
Tom Fishdr's Virginia delegation

looked downhearted, having left their
supplies beyond their reach, but they
whooped it up as well as they could
on ice water.

Billy Brown and Ed Neumeyer sat
with beaming faces amidst a fock of
Washington Elks.
Frank Hughes and "Legs" Elms lel

a gang of fans who sang all the
songs, improvised cheers of their own
and then led us away at an oppor-
tune moment.
Pete Chaconas. predicting a pennant

for George McBride next fall. was
all dolled up and grinning like
Cheshire cat.
Frank laffell spent ten minutes

looking for programs to send to his
friends who were out-of-town and un-
able to be present Then he took us
out to the base of supplies where we
did a man's work. That was after
midnight and there wasn't any more
entertainment, that's all, there wasn't
any more.
Note-Espeelal words of thanks

are offered The Doing Printing Com-
pany, Ina., 1214-16 Fourteenth street:
L. L. Ward Paper Company, Maurice
Joyce Engraving Company, Harris &
Ewing. National Engraving Com-
pany, and Harry Christie, artist, for
assisting in providing the hippy
Imenu card at each plate.
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NOCKS OUT HIS
N FORTY-FIRST
AUGHTON.
a Examiner.)tat went into the forty-first round,
ach Cross, New York's favorite

d smash in the pit of the stomach

THIRTY SECOND IN
SERIES

This is the thirty-second of
a series of "Old-Time Fights,"
written by authorities who were
famous in their day. Others
will follow.
This tells of Lach Cross'

game battle against "Fighting
Dick" Hyland at Colma, Cal.,
June 26, 1909. It lasted for
forty-one rounds, but wound up
with the game Eastern lad fall-
ing before the hefty wallops of
the Californian.

THREE GRIFFMEN
OUTSIDE OF FOLD

Joe Judge, Jerry Conway,,and
George Mogrodge Have

Yet to Sign.
Three Orfftmen are still outside he

told. They are Joe Judge, first base-
maan, and Jerry Conway and George
Mogridge, pitchers. The latter two
are expected to leave for Tampa, Fla..
tomorrow to begin training on Mon-
day and it is possible that both may
be signed up before nightfall.
Joe Judge is waiting until the last

minute before taking up his old glove
and going to work. He has a week
longer than the pitchers and by the
time he begins reading of "Turkey"
Brower's perfofmwances around the
first corner, he will decide to hook up.

Eric Erickson, the blond flinger, and
Val Picinich, the wee backstop, signed
their papers yesterday and are to be
in tomorrow's party bound for Fler-
ida.

DICK RUDOLPH IS NOW
ALMOST AT ROAD'S END

The end of the road is in sight for
Dick Rudolph. Though given per-
mission to trade himself, he is still on
the roster of the Braves, and it is
understood that he will be paid in a
sliding scale this year, his ealary
being proportioned to the number of
oamoe he wins. The Nyack poultry

fancier has apparently outlived his
usefulness with the Braves, but no
other club wants him: and so-

Ingram Is Ahead.
Ingram girls rolled down their roll-

top and tolled up a i6 to 16 score on
the War mask adas sMet alght.

WAGNER HONORED
ON47TH BIRTHDAY

3a11Players and Fans Celebrate
At Pittsburgh Stove
League Banquet.

PITTSURaH. Ps., Feb. 2i.-Ball
layers and fans from all parts of the
ountry gathered at the General
F'orbesiHotel last night to celebrate
he 47th anniversary of the birth ofone of the greatest ball players that-ver lived. Hans Wagnet, the event
eing under the auspices of the Pitts->urg Stove League, which has taken
on new life since the acquisition of'Rabbit" Maranville.
The great "Dutchman" was there,

is were President Barney Dreyfuse.
Jimmy McAleer, former manager of
the St. Louis Browns, and president
f the Boston Red Sox; Assemblyman

C. J. McBride, who has a bill In the
Legislature that will allow Sundayball in Pennsylvania it passed, and a
lot of minor league ball players who
have made their mark in this district.)
Attorney James A. Wakefield, a

thirty-third degree fan, was toast-
master, and among the speakers was
former Congressman James Francis
Burke, who lauded Judge K. M. Lan-
dis in his efforts to put the national
game where it belongs. A beauti-
tul enlarged picture of Hans Wag-
ner's baby daughter was presented to
him and he was so surprised that he
managed to say: "Thank you boys.
For this I hope 'Libby' will win the
pennant this year."

HORSES ARRIVING
AT BOlECOURSE

Vanguard Fills Stalls at Track
Though Opening Is Five

Weeks Away.
Snow today lies a couple of inches

thick on its track, but Bowie, where
Maryland's spring racing season will
be pried open, is getting ready.
With the initial call of the bugle

Just five weeks hence, Superintendent
Richard Pending declared yesterday
that all stall room not occupied by
thoroughbreds wintering at the south-
ern Maryland course is being illed
rapidly by the vanguard from the
South. 'which bit the Northern trail
from New Orleans soon after the eon-
clusion there of the meeting of the
Business Men's Association.

Bowie's preparations for the in-
augural will not be extensive. The
plant of the Southern Maryland Agri-
cultural and Fair Association, almost
entirely remodeled last year, could be
made ready by tomorrow to receive its
patrons were track conditions suitable.

ELDER FBYSZKO MARVEL
ON MAT FOR HIS YEARS
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.-Sanislaus

Zbyssko, the great Polish wrestler, is
one of the foremost examples or pel'
severance ever known in the sporting
world. This wonderful grappler who
has touched the age of forty-two, is
still one of the most agile, game and
powerful wrestlers in the herculean
game.

In fact, his perseverance is so great
that this marvelous wrestler doesn't
intend to stop activities until he meets
"Strangler" Lewis (or the world's
title.
Zbyssko will meet Charles Peters,

the famous wrestler from Nebraska,
in a finish match next Monday night
at the seventy-first Regiment Armory.
Peters is a newcomer, but out in his
country is considered one of the most
dangerous rivals a man could tackle.
This match will be on the same

card with Armas Lltinen. the Finnish
champion, and John Peek, the Chi-
cago heavyweight. These two men
will meet in a finish match, with the
victor receiving the entire purse.

Doyle Likes Toronto.
"Laughing Larry" Doyle. who will

manage the Toronto Internationals
this season, in out with a big boost
for the Canadian city. He says it's the
best minor league town in the coun-
try, which must make ears burn 1i
naltman

AONG THE
SPORTTRAIL

-BO N. PNAI m.

A wealthy manufacturer was Mont-
morency Brown.

He was beyond the slightest doubt the
richest man In town.

But once a year he tore his hair and
spoke In wistful tones:

"I wish I had an income tax like
Ebeneser Jones."

A poor but honet workingman was
Ebeneser Jones.

He was a failure when it came to
gathering the bones.

And oftentimes he said: "I'd be the
gladdest man in town

If I could pay an income tax like
Montmorency Brown."

Are you keeping a box score et the
baseball trial? Neither are we.

YOU C'AN SEARCH US.
Kind Sir: Why does the little gen-

tleman who works in the comic strip
and is kicked by a mule or assaulted
by a motor. truck or crowned with a
gobboon or Battened with a right-
hand swing every day-why does he
invariably show up the next morning
with his features Intact?

CLAUDE.

erry Verdes eneusee that he has
slede hs lest Aeriess tour. He found
Iat too trist a te on mle income.

CLIMATE.
nat yesterday she smiled e ue
A sett and trepte smile.

A smile meet wonderful to see
Without a trae. of gunle.

Today I woen my beveedee.
And I am frmen to the hees.

Connie Mack announces that all his
athletes have signed their contracts. Now
that he h. 'em, what is he going to do
with 'em?

. Arthur Job.s.s is esming out. but
emoab hak s something else aga.

VideAntig Wl Arthur Aee not been
keeping Mn touch with modern pnpilstde
history. Re sents to pick on this
Herry Wlie person.

THRILLS.
A maser of ehess at the age of mine
May ezpeeienee suit a thrill

As he trims the "bmy"-- down the
Iae

in a masterful way-.and stil
No never hba elated a healthy swat,With the bases fun en a eerner let.
Grover Alexander writes from

Catalina Island that goats is no kid.

OPP AGAIN. ON AGAIN.
An athlete is a Southern town
Woo telling long and late

And gradualy. whittMag dew.
A lot et o aurps weight.

Eat when the shades began to fai.
In spte of aehe and pain.

ne haotened t the dining hal
And pit it en again.
Even though the oonflct takes

place in Monte Carlo. Georges Car-
pentier will not do any gambling
when he mingles with Jeff Smith.

ONCE ATRA.
The deetora gather round about
And draw thet operatiag teeh

And lay the game of football out
And tinker with the ruies.

ARMYAND NAVY PREPS
ANNOUNCE GRID BARIS

Army and Navy Prop football play-
ers who cl4%ned the Interscholastle
football championship of the District
by virtue of a win over Tech H'gh
last fall, have announced an attractive
list of engagements for next fall.
The Props will start off with Tech

on October 7. Gilman Country School
will be'played October 14. Baltimore
Polytechnic Institute will be met Oc-
tober 22- in Baltimore. The George
Washington University Freshmen.
Maryland University Freshmen. Tome
School and Severn School follow on
successive Saturdays.

Bogash Must Wait.
Lou Baash, the welterweight chal-

lenger, must wait a while before hop-
ing to defeat Jack Britton and take
the title, according to those who saw
him go fifteen round. to a draw with
Soldier BartSeld. Bogash is still a
youngster and has plenty of time be-
fore battling for the arw.

OMPOSING GENTS
WIN FROM 'AD MEN'
rypesetters Trim Peddlers In

Straight Games on Recrea-
tion Alleys.

Five peddlers of classified advertis-
Ing, led by Naylor Rogers, the Loa
Angeles emery ball heaver, took on a

team of gentlemen compositors from
The Times composing room last night
at Johnny Vaeth's Recreation Alleys
for a bowling match for total pins In
three strings. The gentlemen com-
positors won handily.
Sergeant Warren, in an address to

the composing gentlemen before the
battle, reminded them that from the
top of yonder pyramids forty cen-
turies gazed down upon them, and that
England expected every mnan to do
his duty. Sergeant then proceeded to
the runways s'" k ecked off a good
clean two pine r isafirst effort.
Naylor Roger. showed much prom-

ise, but appeared to be suffering from
change of climate. Holcombe, with a
game of 113 and set of 311, was the
best man for the "little ad" peddlers,
while the redoubtable Bubbles Ca-
hoon. for the gentlemen compositors,
knocked the maples for 321. His 114
was high game. The scores:
Composing Gents 480 604 468-1.462
Small Ad Men... 460 466 46- 1,396~SCO GETS READY
FOR RES'COMI

CISCO, Tex., Feb. 2.-The "ceme-
on" period of the Cincinnati "Reds."
who will do spring training here, is
near at hand and the big leaguers
are expected to arrive to open pre-
season activities on March 3.
The diamond has been put inte

shape by Matty Schwab, ground keeper
for the Reds, who left here a few
days ago for Cincinnati. *

Cisco has a new park, the largest
in Texas. Babe Ruth would have a
hard time making a home-run record
here, according to fans. The distance
from home plate to the left field fence
is 440 feet. to the right field fence
is 400 feet. and to center 600 feet.
The grandstand, with seating canac-

ity of 2.000, is very modern. Club-
rooms are under the stands, with the
showers.
Headquarters of the Reds while here

will be at the new Gude Hotel.
Nine exhibition games already have

been arranged and negotiations are
under way for several additional :nil-
Ups.
Clse's recently completed Country

Club will be turned over to the ball
players upon their arrival. It is pat-
terned after the famous Chevy Chase
Country Club at Washington, and is,
one of the most attraotive social ceon-
ters in Texas.

HOLBRO01 LEADS PIN
TOURNAMET WITH 320
Holbrook, of the Star. is leading a

field of twenty-three bowlers in the
newspaper tournament on the Recrea-
tion alleys with a total of 320. Will-
hide ran a close second with set of
319, and Kluge third, with 212
According to figures up to date 279

will get in on the second round. All
bowlers who have not bowled ate
asked to report today, as this is the
last day, and arrangements will be
made for all to get in.
The scores: J. Ferber, 2R0; Mcrad-

den, 300; A. Ferber. 288: llnlhro'ok.
320; Austin, 210; Ring, 267; Right-
stein. 271; Kluge, 313; Burma~n. 26;
Waidelich, 251: Linthicum. 250; He-
man. 273; Tlohlayer, 238; Waple, 304;
Whitman, 200; Willhide, 319; ierrsng.
290; Donald 261; Roberts, 294: R N.
William, 276; Collier. 301 ; C. F. Wil-
ltams, 500, and Onyon, 257.

LOAN:
DIAMONDS, WATcIIS, JEWELRY
onth End of m=g Br e


